
MENU OF SERVICES



EDITION Spas embody vibrant living, by bringing 
internationally inspired healing practices with a local 
flare to each location. Showcasing the best wellness 
treatments and beauty services, The EDITION Spa 
blends timeless philosophies with innovative techniques 
and emerging trends.

Our intentionally streamlined menu is edited to respect 
your time and intelligence while providing meaningful 
choices. Should you want more information on any of 
our service offerings, please consult the online menu or 
contact our spa experts for more details.

Please call at least 4 hours prior to appointment if you 
should need to cancel so that you don’t incur any fees.

Children under 18 are not permitted in the spa, lounge 
or locker area.

Please arrive at least 30 minutes (15 minutes for 9am) 
prior to relax and steam before your appointment.



MASSAGE

EDITION HOUSE MASSAGE  
Medium pressure and long strokes make this the perfect  
massage for relaxing and letting go of daily stresses.
Includes warm paraffin treatment on the feet.
$190/75 minutes   $230/90 minutes   $305/120 minutes

EDITION THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Firm Pressure and Paraffin  Menthol Pack to penetrate  
deep into stubborn muscles, with light stretching and  
muscle melting lotion or oil.
$210/75 minutes   $250/90 minutes   $325/120 minutes

REBOOT       
Travel recovery or undo the excesses of Miami nightlife  
steam shower, clay body mask with infrared sauna, hair  
and scalp treatment.
$250/90 minutes   $330/120 minutes

TARGETED MASSAGE 
Targeted to one specific area of the body.
$85/30 minutes

BODY TREATMENTS

TRIPLE EXFOLIATION AND MASSAGE
3 exfoliation techniques combined with massage
$195/75 minutes    $255/90 minutes    $350/120 minutes

24K EDITION
Gold infused full body exfoliation, milk and honey drizzle  
with a rose and lavender aromatherapy.
$265/105 minutes   $325/135 minutes

GRAPES OF WRATH
Grapes are nature’s antioxidant, lactic acid will gently exfoliate the 
dead skin from the body.  Enjoy a light dry brushing front and back, 
then the entire body is drenched in grapes and fragrant jasmine oil.  
We wrap the body to detox for 20mins, during which you receive a 
hydrating scalp massage and deep conditioning treatment for the 
hair and scalp.  Towels steeped in Frangipani oil are used to remove 
the grapes and jasmine from the body.  Last but not least, this 
service includes a full body massage of either 90 or 120mins.
$325/135 minutes $395/150 minutes

MASSAGE ENHANCEMENTS

Sticks and Stones        $45
Therapeutic (Deep Tissue)       $35
Aromatherapy        $30
Paraffin/Parafango        $25
Deep Condition Hair Treatment $35



FACIALS

ROYAL EDITION FACIAL
Buildable facial designed by you, our guest. Includes head, neck, 
shoulder, arm, hand and foot massage. Oxygenated pore extractions 
and fruit acid cleanse. Choose 3 enhancements from the menu to 
make you feel like royalty.
$365/90 minutes

OXYGEN INFUSION 
Pressurized oxygen is applied directly to the skin; cooling and  
calming while restoring its natural vitality and glow. Includes 
oxygenated pore extractions and oxygen mask, skin specifc  
targeted peel.
$190/75 minutes

EDITION HOUSE  
Achieve great skin now with this clinical facial treatment delivered 
with soothing techniques to relax your body and revive your skin. 
Using an unparalleled arsenal of potent and clean cosmeceuticals, 
our aestheticians will create a facial that targets your specific needs. 
$145/50 minutes

MODEL BEHAVIOR  
Quick complexion savior includes fruit acid cleanse, Vitamin C  
Booster and a brightening, clarifying or hydrating oxygen spray. 
$95/30 minutes

LOUNGE ENHANCEMENTS

OXYGEN & AROMATHERAPY INHALATION 
$50/30 minutes
Choose one:        Energize            Cleanse 
             Deep Rest         Sensual       Relax

POWER NAP   
Biotic wave technology system to put you into  
a deep relaxing state of mind.
$65/30 minutes

COMBO OF BOTH AROMATHERAPY AND POWER NAP             
$95/60 minutes

FACIAL ENHANCEMENTS

Anti Acne Ampoule        $25 
Collagen Ampoule          $25
Atoxelene Serum            $60
Alpha Beta Peel             $85
Glycolic Peel                  $55
Salicylic Peel                  $55
Micro Derm Add on        $85

Bio Cellulose Mask          $60
Icy Mineral Mask              $40
Calming Rubber Mask     $35
Seaweed Rubber Mask   $35
Purifying Mineral Mask    $40
24K Gold Rubber Mask   $40
Oxygen Spray                  $40

MAKEUP

Full Face Makeup Application (includes lashes) $125/60 minutes
Eyes Only Makeup Application (includes lashes)  $75/45 minutes
Lash Application    $35
Full Set Extensions (silk/mink)    $350
     Lash Refill:     $175
Full Set Extensions (synthetic)    $300
     Lash Refill:     $150
Add-On: Anti-Aging & Firming Eye Treatment  $50



NAIL SERVICES

EDITION MANICURE
Deep cleaning, exfoliation, shaping, grooming, light massage,  
polish or buff.
$45/30 minutes

EDITION PEDICURE
Deep cleaning, exfoliation, shaping, grooming, massage,  
polish or buff.
$65/60 minutes

NAIL ENHANCEMENTS

French Polish    $10  
Callus Eliminator     $10
Paraffin     $20-$30 
Aroma Therapy Soak/Mask/Scrub  $30
Papaya Enzyme Clarifying Peel  $35
Gel Polish    $30-$45

BEAUTY AND GROOMING

Men’s Haircut with Cold Rinse  $85
Women’s Haircut   $125
         with Blowout & Style  $150
Blowout & Style:    
      Short Length   $75
      Medium Length   $85
      Long Length   $95
      Additional Heat Style   $25
Updo    $150
Keratin Treatment   2oz/$300  3oz/$350  4oz/$400
Brazilian Blowout   $175
Glaze    $85
Olaplex Treatment   $85
Coloring:    
      Root Touch Up   $85
         with Blowout & Style   $125
      Full Color Application   $125
         with Blowout & Style   $185
      Half Head (partial) Highlights  $125
         with Blowout & Style   $185
      Full Head Highlights   $165
         with Blowout & Style   $225
      Ombré/Balayage   $175
         with Blowout & Style   $235

WAXING SERVICES

Our wax is made for very sensitive skin. However if you are using any  
type of Retinoid (Retin A, Differin) these products will make your skin  
extra sensitive to any type of waxing.

Brazilian   $75
Bikini     $50
Thin Line Wax  $35
Brow   $30
Lip   $18
Chin   $20
Ear   $15
Nose   $15
Upper Leg  $60
Lower Leg  $45
Full Leg   $90
Half Arm   $35

Full Arm   $50
Buttocks   $45
Extra Hair There  $20
Under Arm  $25
Bikini Once Over  $50
Chest    $55
Stomach   $40
Shoulders  $35
Half Back  $35
Full Back   $65
Toes   $12
Foot   $20



2901 COLLINS AVE MIAMI BEACH, FL 33140  
PHONE 786 257 4539  FAX 786 257 4500  

WWW.EDITIONHOTELS.COM


